Sunterra Market

FRESH PICK

Clearwater
Ridge
This month we’re featuring all kinds
of fresh, Alberta-grown produce
from Clearwater Ridge. Read our
feature story to get the scoop on
this fantastic farm and don’t forget
to check out our recipe for sautéed
greens on the back cover.
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F E AT U R E
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Clearwater
Ridge
B Y J A N I S G A L L O WAY

“F

resh air, gratifying work and
peace and quiet.” These are Brian
Lehodey’s favourite aspects of
his life and work at Clearwater
Ridge, a farm thirty minutes
southeast of Calgary.
About ten years ago Brian Lehodey
decided he wanted to leave the
city, the sounds and sirens, and the
busyness to enjoy the vastness of
the prairies and his own pace of life.
He and his partner Mike Williams
found themselves on five acres of
land called Clearwater Ridge, which
Brian describes as “a small, highly
productive, rotation-based farm
with beautiful trees and singing
birds. Very quaint, private and just a
beautiful place.”
Four days a week, Brian wakes up at
4:30 a.m., so he can be in the garden
harvesting by 5 a.m. After that, he
and the team spend the morning
washing, packing and delivering the
freshly harvested produce directly
to customers — including Sunterra
Market where you may place a
Clearwater Ridge head of lettuce,
kale, sweet corn, beans or beets into
your shopping cart that very same
day. Brian has been delivering fresh
produce to our Calgary markets since
2017, and we are thrilled to now bring
it to our Edmonton customers as well.

Over the years of partnering, we’re
fortunate to have learned a lot from
Brian about his work as we do many
of the fellow farmers and producers
we work with. For Brian, quality
over quantity is integral to the
product he delivers, meaning he only
harvests a single head of lettuce or
kale when it meets the standard for
picking. The rows of vegetables he
grows are not harvested all at once.
Instead, they are each evaluated
individually and hand chosen to
be dug from the soil and delivered
to our markets each week when he
deems them worthy. The vegetables
are watered with rainwater and well
water — of which Clearwater Ridge
gets its name — with no fertilizers
or sprays, but compost used for
added nutrients. Brian updates
our produce team weekly with the
quantity he’ll be able to deliver to
our markets – a lesson in patience,
allowing Mother Nature to decide
how much produce will be available
on our market shelves.
A patient philosophy is one Brian
appreciates from his customers, and
one that we too at Sunterra Market
appreciate of our own customers.
“This is all up to nature, and
something that has to be understood
by all of us is that we can’t have

everything we want exactly when we
want it. At Clearwater, we do not
use any pesticides or fertilizer. This is
natural nutrition, straight from the soil
and nature decides when it’s ready.”
The vegetables are grown in rotating
rows, meaning after one row is
harvested the ground is seeded
again, given time to grow, and if
nature allows for it, while that row
grows to maturity, another row
can be harvested if it’s ready. The
cycle continues all season long. If
the weather goes awry, or growing
conditions are affected that means
we wait. Once the plants are able to
produce again, Brian lets us know
and a fresh crop of Clearwater Ridge
vegetables are delivered.
So, the next time you pick up a
Clearwater Ridge vegetable, we
encourage you to take a moment
to pause and take in its beauty and
appreciate its journey. That morning
it just may have been harvested from
the Clearwater soil and then delivered
to the very spot you find it. And if
you don’t see any in our markets on
your next visit? Know that mother
nature will deliver soon.
Shop Clearwater Ridge produce at
our markets or order online for free
curbside pickup or $8 delivery.

A SAMPLE OF
O U R S AV I N G S

DREW’S ORGANICS

D R ESSI N GS

15%
OFF

SALE PRICE: $5.52
REGULAR PRICE: $6.49

MRS. BRIDGES

J AM & PR ESE RV E S

15%
OFF

SALE PRICE: $6.20
REGULAR PRICE: $7.29

SZEGED

SEASONING TINS

15%
OFF

SALE PRICE: $5.09
REGULAR PRICE: $5.99

SABLE & ROSENFELD

AN TI PAST O

20%
OFF

SALE PRICE: $6.39
REGULAR PRICE: $7.99

Clockwise: Clearwater Ridge farmland, assorted fresh produce in our market,
Brian Lehodey and Mike Williams

S A L E P R I C E S VA L I D A U G U S T 1 – 3 1

TRENDSPOTTING
Smoky ham from Canmore, Alberta, new cheeses made in the Netherlands and kits with everything
you need for delicious burgers and smokies are some of our favourite things this month.

B. C. BE RRY
T U RN O V E RS

Bursting with juicy
raspberries, blackberries
and blueberries and
wrapped in flaky pastry,
these turnovers are the
perfect summer dessert.
Enjoy them with a hot cup
of your favourite coffee.

RICE BOWLS

BUTCHER’S PICK

Our burger and smokie packs have everything you need
to make your barbeque sizzle! With meat, buns and your
favourite toppings included, all you have to do is grill and
enjoy. Choose from several varieties like Louisiana pork
burgers and bison whiskey smokies.
CYPRESS GROVE CHEESE

These tasty cheeses have
flavours just as memorable as
their names! Lamb Chopper,
a creamy sheep’s milk cheese
is mild, nutty and perfect for
melting. Midnight Moon, a
firm goat’s milk cheese has a
rich brown buttery taste that’s
great with jams and crackers.
Regular Price
$7.79/100g
August Stockboy Special
$6.19/100g

Lunch is about to get unbowl-lievably delicious!
Our rice bowls are
packed with tender meat,
market-made sauces and
crisp veggies. Choose
from tons of tasty flavours
like coconut shrimp curry
and sesame ginger beef.

VA L B E L L A B L A C K
FOREST HAM

Step up your sandwich
game with this Black Forest
ham from Valbella Gourmet
Foods. Enjoy it with Swiss
cheese and sun-dried tomato
pesto on a crusty baguette
like we’ve done here!
Regular Price
$2.09/100g
August Stockboy Special
$1.69/100g

OUR BEST PRICES, ALL MONTH LONG!
Each month we work with our favourite suppliers to get special pricing on products we think you’ll love.
We pass those savings to you, so you can try seasonal, up-and-coming or simply our best items.
Deals change monthly, so stock up on your favourites before they’re gone!
SHOP ALL STOCKBOY SPECIALS ONLINE AT SUNTERRAMARKET.COM

E AT A N D E A R N W I T H

FRESH REWARDS
Earn free groceries fast! Members earn one Fresh
Rewards point for every dollar spent. Redeem
those points for select items, gift cards and
cooking classes! Offerings change monthly, visit
sunterramarket.com/FreshRewards for the full list.
Redeem these August features at a cashier’s
till or in our online shopping market:
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Annex root beer

SmartSweets candy
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Love Good Fats keto bars
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PAY W I T H P O I N T S !
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Enjoy a three-course meal prepared from scratch.
Just reheat and eat, simple as that.

POINTS

The GFB bites

La Croix sparkling water (355ml)................................32 pts
Glaceau vitamin water (591ml)...................................80 pts

AUGUST 7

AUGUST 14

Tomato, artichoke
and feta salad

Corn salad

B.C. cherry mustard glazed
pork kebabs with roasted
potatoes and vegetables

Southwestern beef flank
steak with lime and cilantro
rice and roasted vegetables
B.C. cherry cheesecake

Black Forest cake

Annex Soda ginger beer, root beer
and Saskatoon lemonade (355ml)............................100 pts

AUGUST 21

AUGUST 28

Thai vegetable noodle salad

Cumber dill salad

Love Good Fats keto bars (39–40g).........................100 pts

Coconut shrimp curry bowl

Righteous Gelato single serve sorbetto
and gelato (106ml) ..................................................120 pts

Mango mousse cake

Sunterra Farms smoked B.C.
cherry barbeque pork ribs,
potato and Soleterra d’Italia
calabrese salami bake and
creamy coleslaw

Go Macro protein bars (59–71g)..............................136 pts
SmartSweets candy (50g).........................................144 pts
Paqui tortilla chips (155g).........................................168 pts
La Croix sparkling water (8x355ml)...........................220 pts
The GFB bites (113g)................................................236 pts

Pecan walnut pie

$18.99 or redeem for 760 Fresh Rewards points per person

Righteous Gelato sorbetto and gelato (562ml)........300 pts
GIFT CARDS – Please order gift cards online, not at the till
$20.............................................................................. 800 pts
$50........................................................................... 2,000 pts
$100......................................................................... 4,000 pts

Feasts aren’t just for Fridays anymore!
Starting September 1, choose from three different prepared
three-course meals for you to take home and enjoy every day of
the week! Keep an eye out for the upcoming September menus.

Clearwater Ridge

Sautéed Greens

F E AT U R E
RECIPE

SERVES 2
1

garlic bulb

2 tbsp

canola oil

2 cups

kale

2 cups

Swiss chard or beet greens

1 cup

red onion, sliced

4 tbsp

cold water

1/2 tsp

fresh lemon juice

FIND THIS RECI
PE

AT S U N T E R R

Sea salt to taste

AND

AMA
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RKE
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Chili flakes to taste

ON

OM

LIN

Preheat oven to 400F.
Peel and discard the papery outer layer of the whole garlic bulb. Cut ¼ inch from the top of the bulb, exposing the individual cloves of
garlic. Place the garlic bulb head on a roasting pan cut side up. Drizzle with 1 tbsp of canola oil and a pinch of sea salt and rub it in. Cover
the bulb with aluminum foil and bake for 30 minutes. Cool, remove the garlic from the skins and slice four to six cloves.
Rinse kale and Swiss chard well. Tear or cut the leaves away from the stems, discard the kale stems and set the Swiss chard stems aside.
Coarsely chop the greens into small chunks.
Boil water and blanch the green leaves for 30 to 40 seconds. Drain the leaves and shock them in ice cold water immediately. Drain and
squeeze out the water.
Heat the remaining canola oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Sauté the red onions until translucent then add the roasted and sliced
garlic cloves. Add the Swiss chard stems and sauté until soft. Turn up the heat and add the greens. Cook until the greens are tender, about
1-4 minutes. Drizzle the greens with lemon juice and season with salt and chili flakes. Toss well and serve.

C A L G A RY

EDMONTON

C AT E R I N G
Calgary (403) 263-9759
Edmonton (780) 426-3807

Bankers Hall
+15 level, 855 2 Street S.W.
(403) 269-3610

Britannia Plaza
803 49 Avenue S.W.
(403) 287-0553

Keynote
200 12 Avenue S.E.
(403) 261-6772

Commerce Place

Kensington Road
2536 Kensington Road N.W.
(403) 685-1535

TC Energy

West Market Square
1851 Sirocco Drive S.W.
(403) 266-3049

Lendrum Shopping Centre
5728 111 Street
(780) 434-2610

/SUNTERRAMARKET

(Temporarily Closed)

+15 level, 450
1 Street S.W.

@SUNTERRAMARKET

(Temporarily Closed)

201, 10150 Jasper Avenue

@SUNTERRAMARKET
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